Good morning, in the night of 7-8-2016 I saw on TV the most astonishing film of Michaele Moore
about his visit to a series of European countries and ask for their normal experience of free education,
free healthcare en payed holydays in times of sickness. Next to that he showed the fabulous recovery
of the economy in Iceland, because of the female presidency in politics. I do advise any voter in the
US to see that film and vote for the first woman as president in the White House in the American
history. I refer to my website: www.sdnl.nl/america.htm.
A desillusion Michael, your warnings came too late. The media did not give you the platform you deserve and
need. I watched your invading video over your visit to European countries where social protection is on a
much higher level than in the US. It is a good explanation for the choice of the American people to appoint
mr. D. Trump as president of the United States in revanche. They are raging with anger, and I try to prevent
this in The Netherlands.
I am certain that the price to be paid by the population will be very high, because they accept the law of the
jungle in the free market with limitless competition. Mr. D. Trump can start an economic war with China by
blocking imports from that country, supposing that jobs will come back to the US. Which will not happen, but
will rise inflation substantially, because production cost will soar; and poverty therefore also.
He forgets that automation of production will put common workers out of their jobs in the US. On National
Geographic one can see this process happen all the time. So, the main issue the democrats haven forgotten
to tell, is that minimum wages are normal in most European countries, and on a level with enough taxation
can be financed collectively, instead of free market financing as in the US. Collective financing of free
education and healthcare in many countries stabilize society, purchasing power and employment. It is
essential to keep a society going. I do hope that your presentations will be adopted by the democrats as well
as by republicans who are grossly misled by mr. Trump, that economic isolation is the solution for poverty
and unemployment. People need industrial and social production. The latter is not implemented in most
economic theories and policies this time. Bernie Sanders was the right guy to save the people in the US from
poverty and crime that derives from deprivation of income and work. What will happen now is a mystery. For
Europe TTIP is a huge threat for social stability and working class conditions.
Please contact me in order to prevent the same happening in the European countries. The main problem in
economics derive from the monetary en banking system where the FED and the ECB are pouring billions of
dollars and euros in the de cover-up and compensation of losses of de wealthy en financial institutions.
Rob Brockhus (redacteur SDNL)
Westkade 227 - 1273 RJ Huizen
The Netherlands
Tel.: 0031-35-5268153
Mail: sdn@planet.nl and Web: www.sdnl.nl

Michal Moor writes.
Dear Millennials,
Good morning/afternoon. It's election day. There's something no one has told you because they've
been too busy wagging their finger at you, admonishing you that you need to grow up and vote today
for Hillary Clinton. Yeah, like that works. Like none of these older adults were ever 19 and didn't do
unconventional or contrarian or rebellious things like refuse to vote because both candidates
"sucked."
They also didn't want to tell you they smoked pot at your age, but they did, and they also refused to
vote at times or vote third party. Yup, the same ones telling you have to vote today. But here's the
secret no one is telling you: You, more than any other group In the U.S., truly hold all the power
today. You will determine the outcome of today's election. The pollsters and pundits, the media and
the campaigns of both candidates, all agree on who's' going to get the majority of the African
American vote (Hillary), the majority of the Hispanic vote (Hillary), the majority of the white male
vote (Trump), the majority of the vote of those with a high school education (Trump), and on and on.
But there is one group that they all agree they don't have a clue as to what's going to happen with
them today: YOU. The 18 to 35-year olds. Oh, they know that if you vote, the majority of you prefer
Hillary. But what they don't know is if in fact you are going to vote at all! The millennial vote it
seems is not between Hillary or Trump but between Hillary and those who simply won't vote today
(or vote 3rd party).
And so you've made all the adults very nervous. Especially in the Clinton campaign. They know the
election may be very close in some states today and that just a few of you, should you decide to show
up, could tip the balance. That means you, the young adults, hold all the power today. You are the
wild card. And it is clear, that tomorrow morning you are either going to be blamed for her loss or be
given the credit for putting her into the Oval Office.
It is nothing short of amazing that you are the most powerful group in America for the next 8 to 12
hours. If someone told me that I could determine the outcome of this election, that I would be given
the credit for Hillary Clinton winning the presidency if all i had to do was show up, do you think I'd
stay home? If the headlines tomorrow were to read "Millennials Show Up in Record Numbers and
Hand the White House to Hillary Clinton," what kind of power do you think you'll hold over the next
four years? Do you think you might end up with free college tuition for all? A law to forgive those
already saddled with tens of thousands of dollars of student debt? Do you think we might finally deal
with climate change in a profound way because you're going to be the inhabitants of this planet in the
second half of the 21st century, not us? How many wars do you think we're going to start if the age
group who's going to be asked to fight them held the political power on November 8th, 2016 and
stopped a trigger-happy sociopath from getting elected?
You young adults will not only be the ones to decide who wins today, you will be the demographic
President Hillary Clinton will have to listen to over the next four years — or else. In 2008 you came
out in record numbers and elected this country's first African American president. You probably don't
remember that the ONLY white age group President Obama won eight years ago were 18-35-year
olds. He LOST every other white age group! Young people of all races massively poured into the
polling places across the country and put him office.
And what did you get for that? How many countries has he invaded or new wars has he started using
you and your young friends as cannon fodder? None. Where are the flag-draped caskets of thousands
of young people being shipped back to the USA (this is not to condone his use of drones which must
stop)? What's one of the great provisions of his health care act? That parents can keep their sons and
daughters on their health insurance until they are 26 years old!

And who has proposed that all community college be tuition free for every American? The president
YOU put in power. He didn't forget who did that for him and he spent eight years trying to do his
best for you. Was he perfect? No way. In fact, he started off pretty slow in '09 and was too nice and
eager to compromise with Republicans. You didn't like that and so, to exercise your power of "that's
not cool," you stayed home for the 2010 Congressional elections — and Obama lost both Houses of
Congress to the Republicans. It was a stinging blow and a huge lesson for him and everyone else of
just how much power you really held.
This year you started a revolution with Bernie Sanders. You shocked everyone — even Bernie! —
because you became an army of millions in the primaries and caucuses and handed Sanders a
whopping 22 states — 22 states who voted for a SOCIALIST for President of the United States!
THAT blew everyone's mind.
Hillary Clinton saw the power you held — and what did she do? She moved as fast as she could
leftward, adopting one Sanders position after another. At the convention she accepted over 2/3 of his
platform, which in turn won her his support and he's been out campaigning for her ever since.
And here's the bonus of what you did by starting the Bernie Revolution: if the Dems take back
control of the Senate today, the new chair of the Senate Budget Committee will be none other than
Bernie friggin' Sanders! WTF? A socialist will be in charge of the budget? THAT can happen today!
Who wants to stay home and sit this one out?!
Look, I don't blame you for being upset that Bernie didn't make it onto today's ballot. I'm upset. The
DNC played a lot of dirty tricks. They will pay for that, I promise you. But for us to not claim our
victories and this major historic moment (and movement) we created would be foolish. This
movement is going to continue. There's no going back now. You made this happen — and the Bernie
Revolution will be there to support Hillary when she does right, and we'll challenge her mightily
when she doesn't. This work begins tomorrow morning.
So, whaddaya think? Use the power you hold today, be given the credit for it tomorrow, and be a
force to be reckoned with for the next 4 to 8 years? Or stay home? Punish this effed-up system for its
massive failures, or head out the door to fix it as a member of the most powerful group in America
for the next 12 hours? If you want my opinion, I'd pick being the part of the youth revolt at the voting
booth today. Seize your power, and control the person in the Oval Office who's going to be making
the decisions that affect YOU. And pick the members of Congress who will meet your wrath if they
don't do what you say.
Yeah, you're that powerful today and they know it. You've got adult America scared shitless. Use it!
Go eff 'em up at your polling place. I'll be there in spirit, from Boulder to Battle Creek, cheering you
on.
Tomorrow's Headline: "Youth Vote Pushes Hillary Over the Top to Landslide Victory!"
Yeah. Sweet. Friggin' do it.
All my best,
Michael Moore
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Good morning, yesterday night 7-8-2016 I saw on TV the most astonishing film of Michaele Moore
about his visit to a series of European countries and ask for their normal experience of free education,
free healthcare en payed holydays in times of sickness. Next to that he showed the fabulous recovery
of the economy in Iceland, because of the female presidency in politics. I do advise any voter in the
US to see that film and vote for the first woman as president in the White House in the American
history. I refer to my website: www.sdnl.nl/america.htm.
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Hoi Michael Moore.
As a Dutchman I watch the public debates on TV. I am stupefied about de low level of journalistic discussion.
No one dares to bring up the dangerous issues from the past, like the threat of D. Trump of bringing back to
the US production labour out of China. Will this cause the same conflict as with Japan when the US blocked
imports and exports to and from Japan, which resulted in Pearl Harbour?
And about de wall D. Trump wants to build between the US and Mexico, this will ease the influx of Mexicans
(slaves), because one can invisibly dig behind that wall unnoticed thousands of tunnels with facilities as
stocks of water, food and equipment in order to travel faster through the desert than on foot?
When I look at the European history, I see the same arrogance of mr. D. Trump as the one of Benito
Mussolini. What will happen when the same strategy emerges from the deportation of millions of illegal
immigrants? A new 9/11? Cheap labour will vanish from American production sites; soaring the cost of
labour and inflation, just as the blockade will do with imports from China. Why do the US import so much
from China? Because of cheap labour or slavery.
What will happen when Obama-care will be abolished and millions of Americans will parish at the doorstep
of hospitals? Are the United State of America populated by a homogenic people, or will the US reintroduce
slave labour for the unprivileged workers competing with home workers? Just as now?
So Michael Moore, can you publish some of this arguments in order to wake up people to regain control over
the senate, congress and the supreme court by the democrats, in order to realize a stable and sound
economic structure in the US. In the Netherland where I live we do not have tent-cities and a few food stores
for the very poor; and many jails or correctional institutions are vacant because of the lack of criminals. In
the US you have millions behind bars. Maybe a more social (liberal) policy will easy the political conflict in
your country as it does in mine. See: www.sdnl.nl/money.htm
M.v.g.
Rob Brockhus (redacteur SDNL)
Westkade 227
1273 RJ Huizen
Tel.: 035-5268153
Mail: sdn@planet.nl
Web: www.sdnl.nl
======================================================
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Friends,
On Tuesday we are either facing a new future that will have equal pay for women, paid maternity
leaves, and a debt-free college education — or we face utter madness. A dark, authoritarian era run
by a thin-skinned sociopath and admitted sexual predator. How can this election even be
close? MADNESS!
There’s probably no time left to try and convince Trump voters of the error of their ways. But there
IS a job we all must do this weekend: get the non-voters to vote! Give our young people a reason to
vote! And I’ve made a film that will help you to do just that. Critics are calling it “a game changer,”
“an unexpected, empathetic appeal to those not inclined to vote for Hillary Clinton,” and “if the
liberal choir needs a song to sing, this is the one that will inspire them.”

It’s called “Michael Moore in TrumpLand” and it’s #1 in the country online and streaming!
You can get it right now on iTunes by clicking here: www.itunes.com/trumpland.
Or you can get it right now on Amazon by clicking here: https://amzn.com/B01M4OX2AY.
“TrumpLand” has been referred to by one commentator as “already historic in its impact.” The New
Yorker magazine simply says it’s “majestic.” And, even though I don’t have a distributor, a budget or
a single ad placed anywhere, through word-of-mouth my movie has become an unexpected hit.
It has been #1 for the past two weeks on iTunes! It’s also been playing in cinemas in 61 cities
because 61 theatres asked if they could download it and put it up on their screens — and I said yes,
and thanks!
I urgently made “TrumpLand” in just 12 days and yet it’s considered every bit as powerful as the rest
of my work. How is that? Because as this presidential race tightened, pure passion – and fear – took
over and I just went for it.
I called up and brought back together my top producers and crews from “Fahrenheit 9/11”, “Roger &
Me” and “Sicko”, plus the people from my TV series “TV Nation” and “The Awful Truth” — and we
set out traveling to battleground Ohio to film me perform a one-man show in the most unlikely of
places — a majority-Republican town where only 8% of its citizens are registered Democrats!
The result is a raucous, funny, fresh look at how we can win in these final four days — a 73-minute
pick-me-up and fire-you-up! Watch “Michael Moore In TrumpLand” tonight, show it to your friends
tomorrow. And send it as an online gift to your conservative brother-in-law or your cousin who’s
down in the dumps about the polls she’s reading about.
If you’ve got someone in the house who’s thinking of not voting and in need of a different sort of
appeal, one that’s convinced tens of thousands across the country to show up on Tuesday, then watch
and share “TrumpLand” on iTunes at www.itunes.com/trumpland or on Amazon
at https://amzn.com/B01M4OX2AY!
Let’s do this!
Michael Moore
P.S. Here’s the trailer for “TrumpLand” https://youtu.be/WQhgnJv1P1Y.
And here are two clips from the film:
https://youtu.be/4zaRuAdcCh4
https://youtu.be/Q52jdF_03l0.
P.P.S. And here’s that great review from The New Yorker:
www.newyorker.com/culture/richard-brody/what-michael-moore-understands-about-hillary-clinton
Enjoy! Vote!
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